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NOJETH CAROL I-N-A &ALETTE;
FRIDAY, JANUARY li, 1844.

mss

UK. ukdi:ee.
HIYSICIAN FOR THE EYE AND EAR, i

AND OPERATIVE SURGEON. t

... fJeiaTlpi for the Velief .of
Deafness and other affections' of the Ear ;
Cataract, Pterygium, Crossed Eye?, dtc.
Enlarged Tonsils and Palate;
Club Foot, Hare-Li- p, Stammering
Stone,1 Stricture, Fistula, Pile ;
Deforrnities, Diseases of the Bpnes;
Hernia, (a radical .cure,) Aeurisp ;
Cancer, loIypIis, Turodurs, Ulcere,
And Surgical Diseases in generaL
Dr. IL w"dji visit any part of the State where

his servfcgs may be required.
Raleigh, Jan. 23, 143 V

TTKrJiIEIVDUEE willilv'e regular CVumULy of Medical aad Sargiesl instruction, .to prepsra
those siudenu who wish to visit the Korthem fJolleges.

AM the private SiuOer.U ef Dr. mx in. npmbt-i- ,
gradnaWd with credit at the enof thtir firat'aeft,n,
in me ntcnmonu Medical College.

nEFKacscis :
Uovj Morehrad, .

Hon. Geo. E. Badge
Dr. Beckwith, .

Raleigh.
Charles Manly. Ea.
H tjtgfa WstJdell,Esq. Hillaboroug'h.

The Sulttcritier is prepared to execute all kinds

Imitations of every variety of MarbK and of all kinds
of Wo.jdit also. Wait Painting, Paj Gla-
zing and GILDING on Wood andMefatliembstonees
of every description,. in the laic French style, &t '
attended o at thft shortest notice, and dune in a stipe- -
rrer style of workmanship.

MILltAAY. FLA&S and BANNERS painted in
the neatest style, on the .shorttst notice, and miwk
cheaper ?ffin they can be done elsewhere. Ttrf Re--
.01 m. iw yijuwni ucoerai 01 xvorth t arclina.

Persons wishing Painting ..f any description exe-cated.-- by

eirlltng aUhp Cabiuet Uaie Km of Mr.
wiinam; 4 bompson, oppose ibe South East corner
of the Capttol quare, may expect to have it done to
their entire sa.Usfactien C. FRAZJER.

Raleigh. Jan. 14, 1843. '
ft--.

LUCKEY'S

MANUFACTORY.4
-- RALEIGH, N. C.

THE Subscriber has now pnehaqdand isconalaiit- - '

ly manufai turhtg HATSr'of ever uVscription, which
he now offers to the public at very reduced pikes for

'Cash, , '.

A very large and beautiful SssrtfWnt of CAPS
also on and, which he will sell unusually low. AW,
a large quantity, of Woox. Hii broad brims, homo
manufactured, which he will. ell, tow, wholesale or
retail. The publie are respectfully - inviu d to call
and see his home manufactured stock before making
their purchases elsewhere. , .

j HUGH LUCKEY. Practical Hatter. '
Raleigh, Nov. 4.1 843, . 8
N. B. 50 000 Fur kina wanted, for which tho

hitthest Cash price will be given Deer Mink.
Otter, Beaver, Raccoon, Muskrat and other Fart also ,
wanted. Persons at a distance,having Fur; Skina
on hand, will plenre forward them to Raleigh, where '
the highest Cash price wilt be given for them.-- '

"

tW S TON. R. GALES,
KDITOR JLXD PKOPKIETOR.

ot the Sesaieklr Baeigh ;&egister

SvBSCftfFTio Fire Dollarijpef annum birij
AdVanon.. '"!"'''a nvEiriiRMEKTi For ewry Sixteen Xmef
ftrst insertion. One Dollar ; acU iubaequentinaerlioii,
rvwnty-fi- v Cent. , J i

CotrT OiDRM an Judicial; Adjetikmkwt
wilt b eharzed 25 per cent hivber bat a deduction
of S3 J per cent, will b made fom jibe regular price,
for advertisers by tue year. j

Advert iemenit, inserted in (ue SCMt- - vv ceklt
RKOirraa, will aUo appear in the Wsmuy Paper
free ol charge. . f : j

(X- f- Letters to the Editor mpatbe fost-pai- b.

' Vroto Ue Georgia Scenes.

C E HORE-SWA- Pj

During the sessiwi of the; Supreme Court
V . i mi l'r '""J1 Aalf o
III IIIO Village OI ,li'iuwiw --5"

hert a num&eV'of people were collected
the: principal atreet of the village, 1 observ-

ed i young-ma- n ruling up attl down the street,
as 1 supposed, in a violent plassioo. He galj-lope- d

this way, then thataitd then the other;
spurred his horse id one'gifoup of citissens,
then to anollier jjhen dashed off at half

jipeeaV as if fleeing fjrorn dtnger ; and, sud
Idcnjy checkings hi3 horse, risiiirii.ed first , in
a pace, then in a trot, adthen in a cariterl:
While lie wai jUVfiirining these various evo-

lutions, be curled', gwore, hooped, scream-

ed, and tossed himself in every attitude which
man could assume ott horseback'. In short,
h? enoorled most niagnanimoasiy (a term
Avhich, in brir tongue expresses; all that I

have described, and a little more,) and seem-
ed to be setting all creation at defiance. As
1 like to see all that is passing, I determined
to take a position a little nearer to hiin and
to ascertain, if jpossible, what It was that af-

fected him so sensibly. Accordingly, I ap-
proached a crowd before which he had stop-pe- d

(at a moment, and examined if with the
strictest scrutiny. But I cnld see nothing
in it that seemed to have anything to do with
the cayorter. Every man appeared to be in
good humor, and all mind tng their own7 bu-

siness. .Not cne so mnch as noticed the
principal figure. Still he w ut on. After a
semicolon pause, which niy appearance seem-

ed to produce (for he eyed me closely as i
approached, he fetched a whoop, and swore
thai ' he could out-swa- p atry live man, wo
mari, or child that ever wailked these bills,
or that ever straddled horsi flesh, since the
days of old daddy Adam, j Stranger," said
he 6 me, "did you everj8t?e the Yallow
Blossom from JasiMrl" :

Mo,H said I, " but I have often heatd ttf
. . M I , j '.Iinm." , "f; ; ;

I'm the boy ,Venti nud he j perhaps
UetU jtst a Uetley ot the best man that ever
trod shoe-leather- .' M

I began to feel my situation a little awk-

ward, when Iwas relieved by a man some-
what atlvanced in year!', who stepped up'and
began to survey the YaUow Blossom's"
horse with much apparent interest. This
drew the rider's attention, and he turned the
cortTersation from me to the stranger.

Well, my old coon, said bey do you
want to swap hossesl" i I

Why, I dont know," replied the stranger;
I telieve I've got a beast I'd trade with

you for that one, if you like hint.? ' !;v

. H Well fetch up your nkg, oiy old cock ;
xoii're jisl the lark 1 wanted to get bold of.
I am perhaps a leetle, jisl a lettIe,.of the best
man at a horse-swa- p that ever stble cra'cklins
out of his mammy s fat gourd. Where s
voat hbssF ' ' f

VW bring him, presently ; but I want to
examine your horse"a wttle. J

(( Ohl look at htm," said the Blossom, a- -
' lightinff and hittinu himi a cat J " took at
him. He's the best piece of Aowflesh in the
thirteen united; univarsalf worlds.. There's
no sort o mistake in little; liuilei. He can
pickun miles on his feet, land flimrem be
bittd him as fast as the next man's hosst J
don't care where he comes from. And he
can keep it aa lotijr as the son . can- - shine
wit houv resting.' y ; l&fa1 r t r

"

I

During this harangue, little Bullet' looked
as if he understood it all, believed it, and was
readv at an v moment to verify it. He was
a horse of goodly countenance, rather ex
pressive of vigilance than fire; though an tin
natural appearance of fierceness was thrown
into it by the loss of his ears, which bad been
cropped pretty close to his bead. Nature
had done but little for Bullet's bead and neck;
but he managed, in a great measure, to hide
their defects by bowing perpetually. .He had
obviously suffered severely for corn ; but if
his ribs and hip bones had not disclosed the
fact, he never would have done it ; for he
Was in all respects or cheerful and happy as
if he conrnanded all the corn-cri- bs and fod-der-sta- cki

in Georgia. His height was about
twelve hands; but his shape partook some-
what of ,. that of the giraffe, his haunches
Stood much lower. . They were short, strait,
peaked, and conearV. Bullet's tail, howev-
er, made amends for his defects.:- - All that
the artist could do to' beautify it had. been
done ; and alj that horse could do' to compli-
ment the artist, Bullet did His tail was nick-
ed in superior style, and exhibited the line
of beauty in so many directions, that it could
not fail to hit the. most fastidious taste in some
of them. .From the root it drooped' into; a
graceiut lestoon; then rose tn a handsome
curve ; than resumed its first direction ; and
then mounted suddenly . upward tiku a cv- -
press knee (o a perpendicular of about two
and a halfJiiches. h The whole had a cariIBa
and bewitching inclination to the risht.-- -

uuiiei oevtousiy Knew where his beamy lay,
and took all occasions to display it to the best
advantage. If a'stick cracked, or if any one
moved suddenly about him, or coughed, or

hawked, br spoke a Utile loader than com.
tnon, up went Bullet's tail like lightning;
and if; the going up did not please, the etfrH-in- g

down must of necessity, for it was as
different from the other movement as was
its direction. The first was a bold and rapid
flight upwards, usually to an angle of fotty-fiv- e

degrees. In this position he kept his
interesting appendage until Ire satisfied him-

self that nothing in particular was to be done;
when He commenced dropping it by half inj
ches, in second beats, their in tripln time?
then faster and shorter, and faster and short-
er still, until it finally died away imcrcept-ibi- y

into its natural position. If I might com
pare Sights to sounds, 1 shnnld ay its set'
iling was more tike the note of a locust than'
anything else in nature.

Eet her from native sprtghtliness of dis
position, from uncontrollable activity, or from
an unconquerable habit of removing flics by
the stamping of the feet. Bullet never stoml
still : but always kept up a gentle flv-scari-

movement of his limbs, which was pecu
liarly interesting. . ,

I tell you, man, proceeded the Yellow
Blossom, M he's the best live boss that ever
trod the grit of Georgia. Bob Smart knows .

the boss; Come here, Bob, and mount this
boss', and show Bullet's motions. litre
Bullet bristled up, and looked as if he had
been hunting for Bob all day long, arid had
just found him.' Bob sprang on his back.
"Boo-oo-d- o I" said Bob, with a fluttering
noise of the lips ; and away went Bullet, as
if in a quarter race, with all his beauties
spread in handsome style.

" Now fetch him back, said Blossom,
Bullet turned and came in pretty much as he
went ouL

" Now trot him by,' Bullet reduced his
tail to "castotoarTf " sidled to the riht and
left airily and exhibited at least three va
rieties of trot in the short space of fifty
yarcbu

44 Make him pace!1 Bob commenced
twitching the bridle; and kicking at the same
time. These inconsistent movements obvi-

ously (and most naturally) disconcerted Bul-

let ; for it was impossible for him to learn,
from them, whether he was to proceed or
standstill. He started to trot, and was told
that wouldn't do. He attempted a canter,
and was checked again. He stopped, and ;

wa urged to go on. Bullet now rushed iu
to the wide field of experiment,, and struck
out a gait of his own, that completely turned
the tables upon bis rider, and certainly de
served a patent. It seemed to have derived
its elements from thd jig, the mintut, and
the cotillion. If it was not a pace, it cer
tainly bad pace in it, and no man would ven
ture to call it anything else ; so it passed on
to the satisfaction of the owner, v

' Walk him 1" Bullet was now at home
again ; and he walked as if money wa3 staked
on him.

The stranger, whose name, I afterward
learned, was Peter Ketch, having examined
Bullet to bis heart s content, ordered hts sou
Neddy to go and bring up Kit. . Neddy soon

Appeared upon Kit; a well-form-
ed sorrel of

the middle size, and in good order., liis
tout ensemble threw Bullet 'entirely in the
shade, though a glance was sufficient to sat
isfy any one that Bullet had the decided ad-

vantage of him in point of intellect.
Why, man, said Blossom, do you

bring such a hoss as that to trade for Bullet?
Oh, 1 see you're no notion of trading.

" Ride him off, Neddy ! said Peter. Kit
put off at a handsome lope.

Trot him back !" Kit came in at a long,
sweeping trot, and stopped suddenly at the
crowd.

" Well," said Blossom. ' Jet me look at
him; maybe he'll do to plough." ;

" Examine him!" said Peter, taking hold
of the bridle close to the mouth ; M he s no
thing but a tacky. He an't as pretty a horse
as tSuliet, I know ; hut he'll do. Start 'era
together for a hundred and fifty mile ; and
if Kit an't twenty mile ahead of him at the
coming out. any man may take Kit for no--
thing. But he's a monstrons mean horse,
gentlemen ; any man may see that. He's
the scariest horse, too, you ever saw. He
won't do to hunt on, no how. Stranger, will
you let Neddy have your rifle to shodl off him
Lay the rifle between hts ears, Neddy, and
snoot at me oiaxe in tnat stump, i on me
when his head is high enough."

Ned fired, and hit the blaze ; and Kit did
not move a hair s breadth.

Neddy, take a couple of sticks, and beat
on that hogshead at Kit's tail.

Ned made a tremendous rattling, at which
Bullet took fright, broke his bridle, and dash
ed off ia grand sty le ; and would have stop
ped all farther negotiations by going home in
disgust, had not a traveller arrested him and
brought him back ; but Kit did not move:

. I tell you, gentlemen,'1' continued Peter,
' he's the scariest borse you ever saw. He

an't as gentle as Bullet, but he won't do any
harm if you watch him. Shalt I put him in
a cart, gig, or wagon for you, stranger T -

He'H'cut the same capers there be does here.
He's a monstrous mean horse.'

During alt this time. Blossom wis examin-
ing him with the nicest scrutiny. Having
examined his frame and limbs, he now looked
at bis eyes;:.

. .
M He's got a carious took out of his eyes,

said Blossom. , . , . . ,
' ': Oh yes, sir, said Pelen just aa blind
as a. bat. Blind 'horses always have clear
eyes. - Make a motion at . his eyes, if you
oaae;'sir.,

Blossom did so, ami Kit threw up his head
rather as if. something pricked him under
the chin than as if fearing a blow, .Blossom

. " Yesv dod drot my soul if he tint. You i
walk him, and see if he eint. His eyes don't
look like iL; hut he'd jisl a levc go agin the
bouse, with you, or in a ditch, as any how.
Now you go try him." The laugh was now
turned on Blossom ; and many rushed to test
the fidelity of The little boy's report. A few
experiments established its truth beyond
Controversy. J

" Neddy," said the old rrjan, 'you mightn't
to try and make people discontented wilb
their things , Stranger, don't mind what tho
little boy says. If you can only gel Kit rid
of them little failings, you'll find him all sorts
of a horse. You are a leetle o( the best man
at a horse-swa- p that I ever got hold of ; but
don't fool away Kit. Come, Neddy, my; son,
let's be moving; the stranger seems to be
getting Snappish." HALL

OYSTKltS ! ! blSTEItS !

THE SUBSCRIBER, thankful to the
of Raleighj and the surrounding

Country, for the liberal patronage heretofore extended
to him, in bis line of buiuesa, liega leave respectfully to
announce to them, that h4ba taken a house orHFay-ettevil- le

Street, directly opposite the Market House,
and next door to tr. Hakik. He wilt, keep con-
stantly on hand Freak Ovaera. direct lu from Aur.
oft, received daily, and Fresh Fish in season. To

prevent rakitakea, be notine the public, that his
Oysters will not be carried round the City fir aale by
servants or others, bat canj.be obtained daily, as above
stated, immediately afier the arrival of the Cars. It
will be well for the Citizens to charge their servant,
if they desire my Oyaters, to give them particular

where to apply. 3

j JOHN WII.SON.
Raleigh. Oct 31. 87

CBEWiJyOi TOBACCO.
A Fre8b Supply of that very superior un
W cored hewing Tobacco, from Langhorne k

A rnutead's, Lynchburg Va. .And also, more of that
superior Smoking Tobacco, this day received, and for
sale at the North Carolina Boktore. And as they act
as A genu for the Manufactory.it is afforded at the man-
ufacturing prices, by the! box or keg. Those that
would like to retail a pood article, Would do well to

Look at This.
DR. STRlNGFEpLOW, DENTIST,

grateful to the citizens of Raleigh,
for their very liberal patrdna extended to him dar
ing bis residence amongst them, has the pleasure of
informing them that be ha returned to this plaee, and
opened an Office over Mr Benjamin Smith's fciore,
where he may always be fpund Irom 9 o clock A. M.
until 5 P. M. ffe would also inform them that be
baa reduced his prices to the fallowing terms, which
places it in the power of! every one to secure their
teeth, or have a fine set of amneiat ones. ,' .
DR. STRIXGFELLOW'S PRfCES FOR D)N

TAL OPERATIONS.
Plaggreg with gold each! plug, - - - $1-- 50

50
aa aoeparaung oy nnng, f - - --

Extracting
50

teeth or roots f teeth, each 50
children's teth, - - 25

Setting best mineral incorruptible teeth on
pivots, each - - - - - . 2 00
On improved gold pivots, - . 3 00

V fine gold plate, j - - 5 00
All operations warranted to lie of the finest and

bent materials, otherwise no charge.
Terms CASH
November 20b, 1843 1 xces

:
Hon. Geo. E. B idder, S

Judge I'atile, .
I C ittleigh.

Dr. Bcrkwith, j 3
Dr. P. C Pope
Wa, Plummer, Ehj. Warrenton.
uerw Hawkins,
(Jh. Joner,")
Dr. Wilcox, V Halifax.
Dr- - Bond. Y

TATE OF --NORTH CAROLINA Wake
County. Court of Pleas and - Quarter Sessions,

November Term, A. D. 1943.
William Snetltngs, in his own right, and asasaignee

of Lemuel Snelhngs,
- vs.

Lemuel Snullings, Calvin jCSnelfings, John Snellings,
and others.

Petition to divide the Lands devised to them and
Petitioner by Curtis Snellings.

It appearing to the satisfaction of the Court, that
the defendants Lemuel snelhogs, Calvin Snellings.
and John Snellings, defendants, are non residents of
this State ; It is therefore ordered by the Court, that
advertisement be made tn the Raleigh Register for fix
weeks, for the. aforesaid ' Lemuel Snellings, Calvin
Snellings and John Snellings, to be and appear at the
next Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, to be held
for the County of Wake, at the Court House, in the
City of Raleigh, on the third Monday of February,
A D 1844, and then ana there plead to, or answer
said Petition, or it will be beard ex parte aa to them,
and judgment pro confessu granted against them.

Wiuiess, Jas. T. Mrriutl, CJetk of said Court, at
Office, third Monday of November, A. D. 1843.

J JAMES T. MARRIOTT, C C. C.
Pr. adv.! $5 62 2. j .

rATE OF NORTH CAROLINA. WAKE
County. Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions.

November Session, 1843.
John Ward, Executor of Elizabeth Ferrell, deceased

v.
John Adams and Isaac Adams.

Caveat of the last Will and Testament of Elisabeth
i Ferrclt, j deceased.

The last Wilt and Testament of Elizabeth Ferrell,
deeeased, is produced in opea Court, and ottered for
probate by John ward, when John Adams sod Isaae
Adams caveat said Will; whereupon the Court di
rects an bwue to bo made up, 10 try whether the said
paper writing doth contain the last will and testament
of the said Elizabeth Ferrell, deceased ; and it appear--
mg further, that Phillip jAdama and Judith While,
brother and sister of the said Elizabeth Ferrell. de
ceased, are non-residen- ts of this State z, It is therefore
ordered by the Court, that advertisement be made by
the Clerk of this Court, in tho Raleigh Register, for
six weeks, : for the said Phillip Adams end Judith
White to be and appear at tho next Term of tho
Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions to be held for tho
county of Wake, at the Court House in tho City ot
Raleigh, oh the third Monday of February, A. D.
1844, aad show cause, ifany they have, why the said
will is not the last will and testament of tho said Eli
zabeth Ferrell, deceased.! 4

Witness, James T. Marriott. Clerk of said Coo t.
St Office, the third Monday ofNovember, A. V. 1843

JAMES T MARRIOTT, O. U- - fJ
Pr, adv. 58. 3 6w

repeated the experiment, and Kit jeike
bnrk in considerable astonishment.

" Stone blind," you see, gentlemen, pro-
ceeded Petei f but he's jwst as good to
travel of a dark night as if, he had eyes."

" Blame my buttons," said Blossom, " if I
like them eyes. .

"No," said Peter, " nor I either. I'd
rathf r have 'em made of diamonds ; but4
they'll do, if they dou t show as much white
as Bullet's."

" Well, said Blossom, " inake a pass at
we."

"NojViaid Peter ; " you made the ban-

ter, now mate your pass."
Well, I'm never afraid to price my flos-

ses. You must give me twenty-fiv- e dollars
boot"

' Oh, certainty ; say fifty, and fiiy saddle
ml bridle in; Here, Neddy, my son, take

away daddy' horse.'
AVell, 'said Blossom, I've made my

ss, now you make yours."
" I'm for a short talk in a horse-swa- p, and

therefore always tell a gentleman at once
what I mean to do. You must give me ten
dollars."

Blossom swore absolutely, roundly, and
profanely, that be never would give boot.

" Well," said Peter, " I didn't care about
tradjng ; but you cut such high shines, that
I thought I'd like to back you out, and I've
done it. Gentlemen, you see I've brought
him to a hack." '

" Come, old mau," said Btosssm, " I've
been joking with you. I begin to think you
do want to trade ; therefore, give mc five
dollars and take Bullet. I'd rather loose ten
dollars any time than not make a trade, tho'
I hate to fling away a good boss."

"Well," said Peter, "I'll bo a? clever
as vow are. Just put the five dollars on Bul-
let's hack, and band him over; it's a trade."

Blossom swore again, as roundly as bfTnri,
that he would not give boot ; and, said he,
" Bullet wouldn't bold fivedoilarsonhis back,
no bow. But, as I bantered you, if you say
an even swap, here's at you."

" I told you," said Peter, " Pd be as clever
as you; therefore, here goes two dollars more,
jtit for trade sake. Give me three dollars,
mnI il'... tvM.A..--

Blossom repeated his former assertion; and
wrethe parties stood for a long time, and
the by-jtlaml- ers (for many were now collect-
ed) began to lau;;l both partus. Afit-- r soine
time, however, it was pretty unanimously
decided that the old man bad backed Blos-

som out.
At length Bios-o- m swore he 41 never would

be backed out for three dollars after banter- -

ng a man ;" and, accordingly, they closed
the trade.

" Now," said Blossom, as he handed Peter
the three dollars, I'm a man that, when he
makes a bad trade, makes the most of it un
it he can make a better. I'm for no rues and

after-claps.- " .
"That's just my way, said Peter; "I

never gws to law to mend my bargains."
V Ah, you rc the kind of boy I love io trade

with. Here's you r hoss,old man. Take the
saddle and bridle off hint, and I'll strip yours;

ut lift up the blanket easy from Bullet s
back, for he's a mighty tender backed buss."

The old man removed the saddle, but the
blanket stuck fast. He attempted to raise it,
and Bullet bowed himself, switched his tail,
danced a little, and gave signs of biting.

" Don t hurt him, old man, said Blossom,
archly ; " take it off easy. I am, perhaps, a
leetle of the best man at a horse-sw- p that
ever catched a coon."

Peter continued to pull at the blanket more
and more roughly, and Bullet became more
and more catortish : insomuch that when

. i"W a a t btne blanket came on, ne naa reacnea the
kicking point in good ca-ne- st.

Tne removal of . the blanket disclosed
sore on Bullet s back bone that seemed to
have defied all medical skill. It measured
six full inches in length and four in breadth,
and had as many features as Buliet had mo.
tions. ' My heart sickenad at the sight ;.and
I felt tliat the brute who had beeti,riding
him in that situation deserved the halter.

The prevailing feeling, however, was that
of mirt h. The laugh became loud and gen
eral at the old man expense, aud rustic wit
ticisms were liberally bestowed upon him
and his late purchase. These Blossom con
tinued to provoke by various remarks, lie
asked the old man " if he thought Bullet
would let fi ve dollars lie on his back. He
declared most seriously that he ha 1 owned
that horse three months, and had never dis
covered before that he bad a sore back, "or
he nevershbuld have thought of trading him,'
dec., &c.

The old man bore it all with the most phi
losophic composure. Hu evinced no aston
ishment at Jiis late discovery, and made no
replies. But his sou Nfddy had not disci --

Irned his feelings so well. His eyes opened
wider and wider from the first to the last pull
of the blanket; and, when the whole sore burst
upon his view, astonishment and fright seem-e- d

to contend for the mastery of his counte-
nance. As the blanket disappeared, be stuck
his bands in his breeches pockets, heaved a
deep sigh, and lapsed into a profound re ve-

ry, from which he was only roused by the
cuts it his fathtrr. He bore them as long as
he could ; and, when he could contain him-

self no longer he began, with a certain wild-ne-ss

of expression which gave a peculiar in-

terest', to. what he uttered ? Hir " back's
mighty bad off ; but doit drot my soul if he's
put it to daddy as bad as he thinks he has,
for old Kifs both blind and I'll be dod
drot if he eint.",

41 The devil he is," said Blossom.

PROSPECTUS 4

SOUTHERN QUA RTERLlT hfiVlgW,
In commencing the Fifth Volume of this publicntion,

the Editor wishes to nrge, with eirneatnesa, lis claims
upon the patronage aud sappVl Jof uie Ukizens of
the So uth. . Its circulation, always , repectable, but
never large, requires to be, and, it., is believed, may
be, much extended, and the work be thus rendered a
'rore efficient organ in inauitaiining the rights and sus-
taining the .library reputatian of the Southern, bt.ates.
Thedisconuuuaace of other periodcials, which have
divided the public patronage, tenders the present time
a peculiarly appropriate one for presenting such con-
siderations as will awaken a new interest in H, and for
making such effort .to extend it circulation as will
place it on a permanent basis.

It may be proper to stale, briefly, the Ifajlirig b-je-eta

which such a Periodical proposes to accpniplish
aad also the reass, which show the importance and
necessity of sustaiaulgone with energy, at the present
time, at the South. ?

The general objects of such Periodicals are pretty
well understood. They serve to embody the opinions
of enlightened mind on ail great questions in which
the interests ol the arts, sciences, t. iter and politic
are involved, at certain period in the hisjory of the
country. Their aim is. not only to review books,
and, in the spirit of thorough and impartial criticism,
to decide upon their merits, but also,, in the perlorr
inanee of this dutv, to dWeuss important subjects in
such manner aa to make deep and permanent im-

pressions upon the character of the people and desti
nies of the age; to diffuse knowledge, not tof.wter
prejudices ; to create, direct and control, not to ech-- s

opinions ; and finally, to canvass principles and main
tain truth in a cafm and dignified manner, and in a
style chaste, luminous, nervojas and appropriate. The
ottsprtng or a high state of civilization, they furnish
evidence of intellectual advancement, and .are the ob
ject of a jot and honorable pride, regarded as.tbe. ex
portents ot the literary standing and character o
communities.

The importance of sustaining such a work at the
South, with ability and effect, is equally obvious.
The South, like - the North and the other sections of
the Union, owes a duty to the age and to the country
in behalf of her literature, one requires an able and
high-tone- d Periodical, that is fitted to nouriA, and
call into ajctive exercise, the literary talent of our

omnionweaiins. out, more, man mis,
our institutions are peculiar, and require a district or-

gan through which they may be defended with power
and spirit, when assailed as they often are, by other
sections of the American Conlederacy. This aggres-
sive conduct on the part of oar Countrymen, so pre
judicial to the general harmony, requires to be met
and repelled by argument, first, and by action, if ne-

cessary, afterwards. The South is aa agricultural
country, and ber position 1 different from thai of er

sections more particularly devoted to commerce
acd manufactures. Her, views of her peculiar inter-
ests should be known, and require to be maintained
and defended with ability, through some such channel

The Southern Quarterly ' Review is issued, at
Chi rest or, in January, Apri?, July and October. ng

its pledged Contributors, are Dew, Bachman,
Burnap, Davezae, Upshur, Cusbing, Tucker, eimms.
Cart wright, Elliott, Garnett, Thornwell, Grayson,
Holmes, Everett, Breckenudge, Brantley. 'King, S e
vens, and other distinguished American scholar--, re- -
aiding chiefly in the Southern States. The style of
its typographical execution w not surpassed by any
wof k either foreign or domestic. - An appeal is con
fidently made to the generous and patriotic feelings of
Southern citizens in its betalt.

Terms --85 per annum, payable in advance.
No Subscription taken for less than a year, and atl

notices of discontinuances to be forwarded before the
firt of October of each year, or the Subscription will
be binding for the succeeding year.

DANIEi. K. W1UTAK.EK.

TATE OF NORTH CAROLINA. Craven
County, Superior Court of Law, Fall Term

A. D 1843.
Suaan J Oliver, ")

vs, V. PeUtion for Divorce.
John 8. Oliver.

it appearing to the Court that a Subpoena and
alia Subpasna have been duly issued in this case and
that the defendant, John S. Oliver, cannot bo found,
and that proclamation hath been publicly made at the
Court huse door by the Sheriff of Craven County, for
the said defendant to appear and answer as command-
ed by tho said Subpoena : It is ordered by the Court
that notice bo given in the Newbernian and Raleigh,
Register, two newspapers printed in this State for three
months, for the said defendant John 8. Oliver, per-

sonalty to be and appear at tho Superior Court of Law
to be holden for1 the county of Craven at the Court
house in Newborn, on the fourth Monday after the
fourth Monday of March next, then and there to plead
or answer to the petition of Susan J . Oliver for Di-

vorce, or the same will be taken pro confesso and
heard according to the act of the General Assembly ini
such cftse made and provided.

Witness William 8. Blackledgs, Clerk of theSupe.
rior Court of Law for the county of Craven, at New-be-

the fourth Monday after the fourth Monday of
September, A. D. 1843.

WILLIAM 8. BLACKLEDGB, C. S. C
- November 18, 1843 Pr adv $9 84. 95 3m

JAMES MARTIN & E. D. BULLOCK,
ATTORLNEYS AT LAW, ,

Will practice in oil the Courts at Mobile, and in the
Counties of Washington, Clark

'
and Monroe, Alabama.

, JKohile, April 15, 1843. 33 y

PLOUGHSPLOUGHS. Kept con
of Richmond

Cast Iron Ploughs, together with extra Poinu and
Slides. Experience is the best teacher, and wbereveu
heard from, these Ploughs have given universal satis-
faction., So try them, gentlemen farmers, if you
pleao. v JAMES M. TO WLES.;

Noteralier 37. 95

Cy HOGSHEADS Molasses, for wholesale, or
Q retail.

0AI4T STiV UMCCSIS also, ror sale.
" WILL. PECK.

Raleigh, January 5, 1844. --3f

npUtTION. --The next session of the
II k School, at niy residence, 'under the

charge of Mr." Wm. A. Banks, wftl Commence on the
15th mat. The terms are as follows t

Session of 5 months, English studies, to $8
Classical course,i :. 15 :

All the branches will bo taught which ate general
ly embraced in a CoUegiats course. , . . . ,,r

Board can be abtainad at my bouse aad the nrigh--
borhood, at five dollars per month.

f A. G-- BANKS.
January 4, 1844. vr :i'v .

jyria siasmmar , i.

Our Office being supplied with the greatest variety of

s 4
Fancy Jot, TypeJ 7f '

Wo are prepared to exeoito
i Pamphlets, Cards: Circulahi. Hxji dbills

In a style not inferior to any OS e in the State.

JUST PUBLISHED, AND FOR SALE,'. ,
.j -

' " . AT .'THE ;', . , ,

JVorth Carolina BoktGrc. ,

tnUE Banker's Wife, or Court and Ciry, a novel,
1 by Mra. Goie. A Charge delivered U the Dio-c- Si

of phio, by Charles Pettit ctUvaii e, D D. '

The Churchman warned against the errors . of tho .

lime, whh notes by Rev Henry Anfhon, D D, Cl.eM."
iatry in it application to AgTicollur and PhysiologyJby Justus Letbig. M D Ph D.F R S M R J A.. Tho, "

first number of the Life of .Andrew Jackson, Military t
and Civil, wilhillustcatiprjs, by Amos Kendalk Tho
1 st number of M illman's GUbona Rome, price 25 cU

1

1 5th number of Alison's Europe. 5th number 'i-- f -

Hannah Moke's Work. 4th number of McCulloch'
Gazalteer. .. -

. ---

Wet have also just rrceived a fft ah assortment of
Classical and School Books... All orers from a di- -.

lance, thankfully received and promptly attended tol J
for tho Cash. TURNER & JJUGHFS- -

'

November 27. .
'
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STATE OF NORTH, CAROLINA Wko
Court of Plei arid Quarter Sessions

November Session,' A. D- - 1843. - 1 - u '

Elizabeth Young. Atcxi Uttey" and wife, ' Willbm
f ' Young and Francis Youngs . t- -

John Young, admuistcator of Sarah Young, dee'd
. and tlolert Young, , .

Petidon to divide Slaves belonging to the estate ofSa- -
rah Young deceased. , ,

It appearing to the Mtisfactb of tho Court, tliat
the defendant, RoUrrYeung it a non-rsside- nt of this
Bute : ill is therefore ordered, that advertisement Uu
made in tho Raleigh Register for six weeks, for tho.
said RoberrYbung to be and appear at tho next term''
of the tJourt of Pleas sad Quarter Sessions to he held "

for the County of Wake, at the Court' house in tho
City of Raleigh,, on the third Monday. of Februarys
A. D. 1844, and plead, answer or demur to said r- - .

tition, , and show cause, if any ho has, - why the said .
negro s?ayeji of the said Sarah Young, deceased, shall ;
not Ihj divided, or --otherwise the petition will be hesrd
ex partes fs to him, and judgmeut To conlesso grant-"- "
ed acaitut him.

Witney Janvs T. Marriott, Ch rk of ra'td Cesrt
si Office, the third Monday of November, A. D. 18 13.

: J 1 JAMES T M A RRiOTT, C G. C;
ft. siv. fK ea , , 3 Cw

A PRUDENT COUKKB-I- S ALWAYS THEjV BEST Since there are eomaoy (liferent ma
kers t rtano riTtea, and each one thinks his own
manufacture the beat, would it' not bo the most raW
best course f.r those wanting articles of the kind to .

take them upon trial, Jiefaie nuking positive pmv
chase V The Subscriber is sufficienilr aeauainied
with the character and quality pf his iimmenis.ia
offer them upon those terms. Any one therefore.
who may have , doubts about their quality can hare
wove ooaote removed by tbial. He baa been eight
years engaged to this bosinesa has sold about four
hundred Piano Fortes aad never soU f bad one. ,

A leg additional stock just received. . 'V-- ; .

December 5 91' Petersburg, Vs.'

fPT ,W.. GOODB, AtTncT at Law, (former
ly of Richmond. Virrinia.1 has settled in t.

Loois, where he will attend to any professions! busi--
ness which may, be entrusted to his caret "

- .

MrG will attend to any claims amusltng loJSC '
or more, any' where in the State of I" Jiiurh. c f- -

r Refer to Wexton R. GalesRalci- - ii;-'W-'-- " Z '
"

St. ;Lnai, MiMiiuriO 'Sit ' 74 Cri- - ,rr- -
t

i

.'


